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It  takes more

than this...

I# HAVE YOU FOUND ANYTHING FOR the St.
Vincent De Paul Society? When packing 
up, don11 forget that the place to de
posit your old duds is in the Society's 
box somewhere on the first floor of 
your hall#

# HOPE TO SEE MORE OF YOU at the May De- 
votions at 6;30 this evening. We assemble 
every evening at the Grotto for five minutes, 
four prayers, and two hymns. You can be 
there in the time it takes to finish your 
ice cream cone.

@ STUDENT SPIRITUALITY is the title of
the latest pamphlet to be prepared by the 
National Catholic Action Study Bureau.
It is available at the Pamphlet Room In 
Dillon Hall. Stop and pick up a copy.

# SORIN, DILLON, and PANGBORN residents 
take their last turn for this year in 
keeping watch before the Blessed Sacra-
ment exposed in the Lady Chapel from Noon 
until Wii5. Then, the day after tomorrow, 
Keenan, Badin, Lyons, and Howard residents 
have their last turn.

TO MAKE GOOD GRADESJ IF YOU HAVEN'T YET BEGUN 
TO MAKE THE NOVENA FOR EXAMINATIONS, YOU PROBABLY 
HAVEN'T BEEN STUDYING MUCH EITHER. THE NOVENA IS 
NO SUBSTITUTE FOR STUDY, BUT IF YOU BEGIN IT TO
MORROW THERE STILL MAY BE TIME TO DO SOME STUDY
ING.

• LAST WEEK, on the occasion of the 25th 
Anniversary of the founding of the Legion 
of Decency, Pope John XXIII urged U.S. 
Catholics to remain strong in their sup
port of the Legion. The Holy Father en
couraged Catholics here to uremain unflagg
ing in their support of the Legion, to 
take pains to find out, before attending 
any film, the moral classification given 
by the Legion, and to be faithful and 
generous in following its recommendations, 
which are intended solely for the greater 
good of their souls and for the defense 
of the noblest values of our civilization.H

• TONIGHT AT ?:1i5, the Knights of Columbus 
hold their last regular meeting for this 
year and begin planning for their fiftieth 
anniversary year on campus. New officers 
will be introduced. Food after the meeting.

PRAYERS. Deceased: Uncle of Micky Crystal
of Cavanaugh; former State Secretary Foster 
Dulles; friend of Joe Thummess of Dillon* 
111: Nephew of Prof. Vincent IS * Smith of
the Philosophy Dept.
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IN ABOUT TEN DAYS, most of you will have 
finished exams and will either be think
ing about the summer months of driving a- 
head or will already have your hands on 
the wheel of the family car.
IN THE COURSE OF YOUR TRAVELS, you will 
be passing signs similar to these— signs 
that should mean something to you. Are 
you in the habit of observing them, and 
are you in the habit of obeying them?
IN YOUR PRE-TAKE-OFF PREPARATIONS, make 
a mental note of the Fifth Commandments 
"Thou sh 'It not kill i" This definitely
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I ONE HAY 
DO NOT 
ENTER

applies to killing with an automobile, 
and don't forget it. Granted, accidents 
over which we have no control, do some
times happen. Be sure, however, when 
you start your summer driving that the 
Fifth Commandment holds especially on 
the highways. And often give it a place 
in your examination of conscience, he 
frequently think of the "Fifth" in an
other context, or as applying to strangers 
This summer, drive in such a way that you 
will convince others that you're aware of 
the relationship of traffic laws to 
morality.
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ST. CHRISTOPHER WOULD RATHER WALK 
WHEN YOU EXCEED SPEED LIMITS.


